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Abstract

In this paper a cost allocation problem is introduced that arises from a deliv-

ery problem closely relatecí to the chinese postman problem (CPP). The delivery

problem is defined on a connected graph in which the edges are identified with

cnstomers. A postman makes a delivery tour such that the customera will receive

their rnail. Since a delivery tour involves costs for the cuatomers, they have the

objective to find a delivery tour with rninirnal costs. Such a tour is called a minimal

dclivery tour and can be found by solving the related CPP.

For delivety problems a cost allocation rule ry is introduced which distributes

Uie costs of such a rninimal delivery tour among the customers. An axiomatic

characterization of ry is provided.

Further, the class of delivery problems gives rise to a new class of cooperative

cornbinatorial optimization games called delivery games. It is shown that the

outcome of ry with respect to a bridge-connected Euler graph is a core element of

the corresponding dclivery game.

-~Centl~ai. and Department of Econometrics, '1'ilburg Univeraity, P.O. Box JOIfi:S, 5000 LE '1'ilburg,

'1'hc Ncthcrlands.
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1 Introduction

Since Lhe carly clays of Operations Research and non-cooperative game Lhcory there has

bccu an imporlant, intcracl.ion betwec~n Lhc Lwo liclds. In Lhc lasl Lwo decacies one scx~s

also rnany interesting inLen~elations betwecu O.lt. and cooperativc garnc theory, whcre

oftcn two problems come together: on the one hand an optimization problem and on the

other hand a cost allocation problcrn. We rncntion

(i) Minimurn spanning trcr. games and spanning nctwork games (Claus and Kleit-

man (1.97:JJ, Rirrl (1.97('~, Megiddo (1978~, Cranot and Huberman (L9X1~, Granot and

Maschlrr (t9.91), vnn drrr Nouwcland, Maschlr.r and 'I'ijs (1992f), I''r.ltkamp, Muto and

'I'ijs~ (1 `)`)~i)-

(ii) Linear proclucl.ion games, I,P-games and rnathernal,ical prograrnrning games (Owen

(197ij, I)riGcyand .Sir.aplr,y (1.98~f), Cranot (l.98(if, I'ollcn (1987~ Curirl, Pcderzoliand

I'ijs (19XX~ ancl 'I'ijs (IJ9~~.

(iii) I:low garncs (Kalai and 'I,r:nicl (1982~, Curicl, Ucrks and 'I'ijs (1.989~, Derks and

I~E~S (19XJ,1981))).

(iv) 'I'ravcling salcsman garncs (Pottr.rs, Curáel and 'I'ájs (1992~, Tarnár (1989~, liuipers

(J99:IJ).

(v) Sequencing garnes, perrnuLation games and assignrnent gamc~ (Shaple~ and Shubik

(1972J, (,'urir.l, Pr.dcrzolá and 'I'ijs (1989), CurYr,l and 'fijs (1986~, Potters and Tijs

(19X7J IlanLrr.~, Jfnryn and 'I'ijs (1.993J, Curirl, I'nltrr:c, Prnsarl, 'I'ijs and Vcltman (19.9'l~

ancl (I119f J).

'I'his papr~r is in 1.he same spiriL. We study a cosL allocation problern that arises frorn a

delivery situation and introduce a new class of cooperative combinatorial optimization

garncs. Wc considcr dclivcry problerns corresponding to situations where from a cen-

tral depot dcliveries are made to customers and where on one hand the central depot

wants to deliver as chcap as possible and on thc oLher side hand there is the problern

of allocating a fair share in the overall costs to each customer. 'Phe problem is related

Lo Lhe chinese postrnan problem (CPP), introduced by Mei-I(o I~wan (1962~. Here an
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undirectr,d graph and a cost function on the edges are involved. The problem is to find a

route of minimal costs that visits each edge (street) at least once. Edmonds and Johnson

(I97.JJ provide a polynomial algorithm that solves this problem.

In facL, this paper considers a cost allocation problern that arises from the CPP. Let

therc be an undirected connected graph (street plan). In the model we identify e.ach

e~dgc (sl.rcet) wil.h a playcr and there is a fixed vcrtex called thc posL officx, where all

rc;utcs of Lhc postrnan will st.art, and finish. '1'hc postmau has to tnake an S-tour to dc-

liver a coalition S. An S-tour is a tour of the postman in which the mail can be delivered

in cach stra~t of coalit.ion .S. So, an S-tour visits each edge of S at least once. Note that

an S-Lour may use stra~ts outside S to reach the streets of S. Sinc;e a postman either

delivcrs or just passes through a street, we assign to each street two numbers representing

the deliver costs and the travel costs. Each time the postman visits a street the travel

costs of lhis streeL is chargcd. In case the postman makes a delivery in a street also the

deliver costs of this strect is charged. Hence, for an S-tour we have that the postman

charges frorn each strcr~t Lhat is contained in the S-tour the travel costs of this street

multiplied by the number of realized visits to this street. Moreover, the deliver costs

of all strcx~ts corresponding to coalition S are chargcd. We assume that in any S-tour

each street of S pays its own specific deliver costs and also once his specific travel costs.

I[ence, each player of .S has individually fixed costs. The sum over the members of S

oï these fixed costs in an S-tour is called the separable costs of an S-tour. Note that

these separable costs are independent of the chosen S-tour. The remaining travel costs

corresponding to an S-tour we will call the non-separable costs. They have to be paid in

some way by thc mernbcrs of S. Obviously, a coalition .S wants to be served by an S-tour

which rninimizes the non-separable costs. Such an S-tour is called a minimal S-tour.

Note ttraL ttre grand coalition N, which consists of all edges, faces a CPP to obtain a

minirnal N-tour. The general problem is to find a stable allocation of the non-separable

costs of a rninirnal N-tour. Ilere, stability means Lhat no coalition .S has an incentive to

split o(Í frorn Lhe grand coalition N in order to be served by an .S-tour.

'I'hr~ clolivc~ry gamc is a cooperative combinatorial optimization game that arises from

the eb~livery problem. 'I'he cost value o[ a coalition .S is given by the non-separable costs
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of a rninitnal 5'-Lour plus Lhe separable costs of a minimal S-tour. Note that the fixed

costs form an additive game that yields the separable costs of the delivery game and

aro allur~.Lcd tu Llic currosponding playcr. I~ur I,haL red.von we will only exrnsider thc

nun scparablc custs of a rniuimal S-tour as Lhc valuc of coalition S in thc dclivcry gamc.

Section `L provides the formal description of the delivery model. In section 3 we

consider dclivery models corresponding to bridge-connected Euler graphs, i.e. graphs in

which all components that arise by removing all bridges are Euler graphs. For this class

of delivery rnodels we introduce a specific rule ry that divides the non-separable costs of

a rninimal N-tour among all players. Moreover, this rule is characterized axiomatically

in two di(ferent ways. [n section 4 the rule ry, which is a generalization of ry, is defined

on all dc.livery problems. It is shown that ry can be characterized using one of the

characterizations of y to delivcry problems corresponding to arbitrary connected graphs.

Cuopr~ral,ivc rlclivcry garnes rclat.ed Lo dclivery models are forrnally introducc~d in sextion

~i. II, is shuwn that delivery gamea are not necessarilly balanceci. Ilowever, the outwmc

of y is a cure elernenl, of t,be delivery game corresponding to a bridge-connected Guler

graph.

2 The delivery problem

I3efore the formal description of the delivery problem ís provided we need some def-

initions. Let C- (V, l;,i) be an undirected connected graph where V is the set of

vertices, Is I,he set of edges and and i the incidencs mapping Lhat assigns to ea.ch

cdgc of !; an unordered pair of not necessarily different vertices of V. A walk in

G-(V, !s, i) is a finitc scYtuence of ecíges and vertices of Lhe form Vr, cr, vzi ..., e.k, vktr

with k~ O,vr,...,vk~i E V,cr,...,ek E F. such that i(e~) - {v~,v~}r} forall j E{1,...,k}.

Sur li :~. walk iti .c clo.ticrl malk if vi - uk}i. A cluscd walk in which all cdges arc distincL

is calleel a cln.tcd lruí[. A pulh in G is a walk in which all vertices (except, possibly

vr - vkti) and edges are distinct. A closed path, i.e. vr - vk~r, containing at least one

cdgc is callcd a circuit.
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LeL C; -(V, E, i) be a counected graph. We assume that each c,dge corresponds to

ouc playcr. E'ormally, there is a one-one map q: C~ N, where N- { 1, ..., ~ E ~} is the

set of players. We now define an S-tour which delivers the streets corresponding to the

playr~rs uf iu:dil.iun .S.

Definition 1 l,el C-(V, !s, i) Ge a connecled undirected yraph and lel lhe vertex v~ 6e

an element of V. Then an S-tovr w.r.t. vo is a closed walk vo,er,vr,...,vk-r,ek,vo in G

such liaat .S C {g(e;) ~ j E{1,...,k}}.

An S-tour visit,s each edge that corresponds to a player of S and starts and finishes in

the same vertex. Note that each edge can be visited more than once by an S-tour. We

will assume that all S-tours for all S C N will start and finish in the the same vertex.

This vertex is denoted by vo and we will refer to it as the post ofirce. Further, we denote

the set of S-tours by D(S).

'I'u t,he edges of Lhc graph G we a.gsign deliver costs d : I' -~ [0, oo) and Lravel costs

l: Is ~[0, oo). A post.rnan who has to deliver the mail to a coalitíon S has to pick

an .S-tour v~, c~ , vr, ... , vk-r, ek, vo E D(S) and will be paid according to the following

procedure. Playcr y(c;) E S pays once his delivery costs d(e;) and once his travel costs

t(e;). 'I'hese costs are called the separable costs of an S-tour. Note that the separable

costs are independent o( the chosen S-tour. The non-separable costs for a coalition S

of thc S-tour vo, er, ..., ek, vo , i.e.
k

rS(t~0eeli...~ekov0)-~t(el)- ~ t(e)i (1)
j-1 eEg-r(S)

have to be allocated iu surne way to the members of S. This implies that each time the

postrnan revisits an edgc of S or visits an edge that corresponds to a player outside of

.5', t.he coalition S has to pay Lhe Lravel costs of this edge. Since each coalition S want,s

to have its rnail delivered as cheap as possible, it will chuose an S-tour iu IJ(S) thal,

mininriuw ( I). We call such an .5'-tour a minimal S-lour.

I~or illntil.rat.ion r'unsidcr t,hc following exatnplc.

Example 1 LeL N- {1,2,3,4,5}, V-{vp,...,7J,r},E - {er,...,es} and i is defined by

i(cr) - {vo,vr},i(e2) - {vr,vz},i(e3) - {vziv3},i(e4) - {v3,v~} and i(es) - {vr,v4}

(see figure 1). The travel costs are given by t(ej) - 1, j- 1,...,5, and the deliver costs
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d arc arbitrary. I~inally, g(c~) - j for all j E N.

uz

v4

figure 1

I?ach N-tour will contain cr at least twice. 'I'be N-Lour vo, er, vr, ezi vt, c3, v3, e~, v~, es, vr,

cr, v~ visits the EYIgGS cl, c;t, r:~, es once and er is visited twice. Ilence, this is a minimal

N-tour and Lhe non-separable costs for coalition N are equal to t(er )- 1. Note that this

minirnal N-tour is also a{2}-tour for coalition {2}. However, the non-separable costs

for coalition {2} of this tour are equal to t(er) ~ t(e3) f t(e~) ~ t(es) ~- t(er) - 5. The

minirnal {`l}-tour is vv, ci, ur, e~, v2, e2, vr, e~, vo where the non-separable costs are equal

to t(cr) f t(c2) f t(e~) - 3.

In thc following a delivcry problem is denoted by I' -(N, (V, E, i, vo), t, g). Here, N

is the set of players, (V, l;,i,v~) is a connected graph in which v~ is the posL office, t:

l; -~ (0, oo) assigns the Lravel c:osts to the edges and g give.v the one-one correspondence

betwcx,n playerti and edges. The class of delivery problems corresponding to the player

set N is denoted by DP(N). We will study the cost allocation problem of the non-

separable costs of a rninimal N- tour. Note that the delivery costs d to the edges are

ornittr~d in the notation of the delivery prohlem since these costs do not affect the choice

of a rninirnal dclivery tour.

As we have sec~n to determine a minimal N-tour in I' -(N, (V, E, i, vo), t, g) we have to

(ind a tour t.hat. visits all edges of I;' and minirnius (1). Ilcnce, a minirnal N-tour is a

postnran Lour in ((V,ls,i.),l) Lhat minirni2es (I). Ilcre, a postman tour of (V,G,i) is a

closed walk whic h cont.ains every edge of E at Ieast once. A postman tour that minimizes
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( I) is the solution of the chinese postman problcrn with respect to the graph ( V, E, í)

and Lhe cost ( unction l. Ilence, we may conclude that a minimal N-tour is determined

hy tiulviuK thc rclatcxl chincsc postman problem.

3 Bridge-connected Euler graphs and the alloca-

tion rule ry

'I'his scction considers dclivery problems I' -(N, (V, E, i, vu), t, g) where G- (V, E, i)

is a bridgc-conncctcd I;uler graph. For this class of delivery problems we introduce and

axiun,at.izc in two diffcrcnt ways Lhe allocation rule ry that divides the non-separablc

costs of a rninirnal N-tour.

Definition 2 ~l connecfed graph G is called an Euler graph ij lhen exisls a closed trail

lhal ánclurlcs r,vcny cdge oJC.

l~rorn dcfinition `l it follows that a delivety problem in which the underlying graph is an

Is'ules graph there exists a N-tour that visits each edge of E exactly oncc . Obviously,

this Lour is a minimal N-tour since the non-separable costs are eyual to zero. Hence, an

(obvious) division of the non-separable costs in this case is the vector (0, 0, ..., 0) E RN.

Let C-(V, E, i) be an arbitrary connected graph. Then the set of bridges B(G) in

G is clcfincd by

B(G) -{6 E F, ~(V, E- {6},á~E-{y}) is not connected}.

Ilence, in case i(b) - {v,w} with v~ w we have that b E B(G) if and only if there is

no pat.h betwcx:n v and w in the graph (V, F, -{b}, i~r;-161). Now, we can introduce the

cla.tis uf bridgc-cunnccLcxl l;ulcr graphs.

Definition 3 n connr.ctr.d graph G-(V, E,i) is called a óridge-connected Euler graph

if all lhr, components oJ lhr, graph G-(V, E- I3(C), i~E-R(C)) are liuler graphs.

Note that the graph C; arisc~s from G by removing all bridges in G. Since all components

of G ara Isulr.r graphs t.here exists in each component a closed trail. The componenLs

are cunnecteel by the set. Il(C). Ilence, we can rnake a closed walk in G that visíts each
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bridgc in G Lwicc and and all otlrer edgcs iu G oncc. Obviously, I,hix closcd walk is au

N-tour in the delivery problem (N, (G, vo), t, g). Since each N-tour starts and finishes

in v~ it follows ( rom the definition oí a bridge that each bridge is visited at least twice

in any N-tour. 'fhis implies that this closed walk is a minimal N-tour for the delivery

problcm ( N, (C, vv), t, g). Moreover, it readily follows Lhat the non-separable costs of

this a rninirnal N-Lour arc cqual to ~6EAlc1 t(b) (cí.(1)).

Ttre following example illustrates a bridge-connected Euler graph. Note that this class

of graphs is a vcry special class of graphs.

Example 2 Let C bc thc graph as shown in figure 2. 'I'he bridges of G are the edges

bi, bs and (r,r. 'Che graph G arises from G by rernoving the bridges of G. Since the com-

ponents l;~t, Is~, Isl and 1;:; of G are Euler graphs, we have that C, is a bridge-connected

I;ulcr graph.

Ez

Eo

vo

Er

E3

G
figurc `L

'I'he class of delivery problems corresponding Lo bridge-connecte-ci Euler graphs and

player sr.t, N is denoted by DE(N). For introducing an intuitive rule on DE(N) that

divides for each I' -(N, (V, E,i, vo), t,g) E DE(N) the non-separable costs of a minimal

N-tour to thc membcrs of N we need the notion of (ollowers of a bridge with respect

to vo in a bridge-connected Euler graph G- (V, E, i). Let vo E V be the post office

and let b E!3(C;) be a bridge. 'Ihen e E B is a jollower of b with respect to vo if and
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only if c~ach path v~,r~,....,Ckit~k}I that contains r also contains b. 'I'hc set of followcrs

of b will be dcuotcd by Gá(C, vo). Note that b E !~á(C, vo) and that the set of followers

depencls un Lhc location uf vo in thc grapL. Let b E B(C), then Lhc postman ncx~cia this

hridgc Lo visit cach c~clgc in Fy(G, vo). We proposc that cach playcr in 9(F6(G, vo)) will

pay an cx(ual aharc of t,he travel costs of 6. So, if a player needs several bridges to bc

visited, he has to coutribute a fare share in the costs of all this bridges. I'ormally, the

division rulc ry : DE(N) ~ RN is defined for all P- ( N,(V,E,i,vo),t,g) E DE(N)

with C- ( V, I5, á) by

7,,,k)(I') - ~ ~ Fb(Gb)vo) I for all k E E. (2)
6E9(C),kEh'eÍrwo)

Note that ry~(k)(I') represents the costs of player g(k).

Consiclcr Lhc following fivr, propertics (or a division rulc j: DL(N) ~ RN.

,Stnndard: Let G- (V,L;,i) and let I' -(N,(G,vo),t,g) E UE(N). '}'hen for all

e E E- U6Ey(~-)I~ó(C, vv) it holds that jg(~)(I') - 0.

L~cir.nr.,y: Let C-(V, E, i) and let P-(N, ( G, vo), t, g) E DE(N). Then it holds that

L.eEG jv(e)(I ) - L.6EB(C) t(b).

Null property: I,et G- (V, E, i). Ií 1' - (N, ( G, vo), t, g) E DE(N) and e E E are such

that for all b E B(G) with c E F6(G,vo) we have t(b) - 0, then jg(~)(I') - 0.

Symmr.try: hor any l' -( N, (G, vo), t, g) E UE(N) such that t(b) ~ 0 for some 6 E B(G)

and l(li ) - 0 for all 6' E 13(l;)`{L} it holds that j9(ej)(I') - j9(~,)(1') for all er,ez E L'6(G).

~ldditivity w.r.t. lrnvel rosls: For any I'r - ( N,(C,vo),tr,g) E DE(N),

I'1 -(N,(C,vc~),l2ig) E DE(N) it holds that j([ ~ f I'2) - j(I'~) f f(I'~) where

l'i f I'z :- (N,(C,vo),ti i- ts,.9) E DE(N).

Standard statu~ that each player that does not need a bridge to be connected to the

post o(fice will not cont.ribute to the non-separable costs. The ef6ciency states that

the non-separable costs of a minimal N-tour arc paid by the grand coalition. 1'he null

property states that players will not contribute to the non-separable costs of N if these

players are contained in a coalition S that can make an S-tour in which all bridges have
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travel costs eyual to zero. Symmetry states for a bridge-connected Guler graph in which

only one bridge has positive travel costs that all players Lhat ncx~ds this bridge to be

delivered by rnail will e~c{ually share the costs of this bridge. Additivity states that the

ni:rt, J ia arlrlil.ivc~ with n~spcct Lo I,hc t,ravcl rosts.

Theorem 1 The allnr,ation rule ry: DF,(N) -. RN is the uniyue rule lhat satisfies

.tilarerlard, rfJiciriirr~, lhr null prnpcrlg, sgmnevlrg aud addilinilg u,.r.f.. ltnvel cosls.

PRC~oF: Onc rc~xdily vcrifies Lhat ry satisfies thc fivc axioms.

Lct J: I)li(N) -, RN be a rule Lhat satisfies the five axioms. If f3(C,) - 0 then standard

irnplics that f(1') -(0,..., 0). ilence, for an Euler graph we have that f(I)- ry(I).

Lct I' -(N,(V,!',i,v~),l,g) E UE(N) and Ict B(t:) -{br,...,b9} be the set of bridges

of (V,Is,i). Ucfinc l~ : I: -, [O,oo),~ E{O,l,...,q} by

0 if r: E H(C)
t~(r~) -

t(e) otherwise
and

t,(r ) -
( t(r ) if e - b,

Sl 0 othcrwise
for j E {I, .,q}. 'I'hen, with I'~ - ( N,(V,ls,i,vr~),t~,g) for all j E {0, l, .,q}, we hava

that

I' - I~o -r- I'r f... f 1~~

and hencc by additivity of f

J(1') - I(1'~) t J(I',) f... f f(r9)- (3)
'fhe null property implies that J(I'o) -(0,...,0) E RN. By efficiency, the null property

and symrnet.ry iL follows for each j E{1,...,q} Lhat
~hbc{-S~L if k E F6, (C, vo)

f,(k)(I~i) - (4)o ir k E E`F,,(c,vo)
hrom (:i), (Q) and thc fact that f(I'o) -(0,...,0), it follows that j(I') - ry(I'). O

In t.ho abovr~ IisL of axioms for ry we can replacx standard, the null property, symmetry

and adclitivity w.r.t. travcl costs by two other axioms. '1'o introducx, thcse axioms we nexd

Lhe notions of bridge-clusters of a bridge-connected Guler graph and the condensation of

a graph with respccL to an e.xtreme bridge. l.et I' -(N, (V, E, i, va), t, g) E DE(N). Let
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C-(V, l;,i) and let B(C) -{br,....,bq}. Ilere, a bridge-cluster is a set of edges that

ncr.ds the same set o( bridges to be connected to the post of6ce. So, formally, we have

thr hrirl{;r, c lnstr~rs (~a(C,v„), {(~;(G,v,r)};E{i....,rf whcrc

~.O(i;,71u) - ( : -- UhEH(f:)L'6(~'rUU) (5)

is thc sct of edges that do not nc~ed any bridge to be connectc~d to v~ and

(.'~(C,vo) - l.bt(C,ve) - U{b'EB(C)nPet(Cwo),e'~e,)F6,(G,vo) for all j E{1,...,9} (6)

is the cluster of edges that needs the set {b' E B(C) ~ b; E F6.(C,v~)} to be connected

to vo. A bridge b; E B(C) is called an extreme óridge of G ií it has has no other bridge

as a(ollower, or equivalently C;(C,vo) - F6~(G,vo). The following example gives the

bridge-clusters and extrerne bridges of a bridge-connected Euler graph.

Example 3'I'ake the graph G from example 2. Theu for each j E { 1, 2, 3} the bridge-

cluster C;(C;, v~) exists of b; and the edges o( c;omponent E;.

In I,lu~ fulluwin{; wc d~wrrihc I,hc prua,durc to construct. a cxtndcnsccl graph of a bridge-

connecl.ed l;uler graph G' -(V, L, i) with respect to an extreme bridge of G. Let vo E V

and Icl, b E H(G) bc an ext.reme bridge of G. Let v~ E i(h) be such t.hat there exists a path

in the graph (V, [s - {h},i~~;-{6}) betweeu vo and vi. l.et l~y(C,v~) be the set of followers

of b aud Ict V(Fb(G,vo)) be the vertices incident with the edges of Fb(G,va). The graph

C; arises frorn G by removing all edges in F6(C, vo) and vertices V(I6(G, vo))`{vi }. Let

~ h~(C, ve) ~- m. 'I'he graph C' arises from the graph ~ by connecting the circuit defined

by v„c„vl,...,vm,em,vi where {v„vz,...,vm} f1 V- v~ and {e~,...,e,'„} fl E- Q to the

vc,rtex v~. 'I'he graph C' is called the condensed yraph of G with re~pect to the extreme

brielgc h. Note that G` is also a bridge-connected Euler graph. Morc~over, the number of

cdges in C; and in C' coiucidc.

Example 9 'I'akc thc graph C of cxarnple `l. I~igurc 3 shows Lhc graph C' that ariscs

fruni (1 I,y cunclcnsaf.ion tu thc cxt.rcrnc bridgc trl.
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In an obvious way we define now the condensed clelivery problem with reapect to an ex-

trerne bridge of the underlying graph. Lct I' -(N, (V, E, i, vo), t, g) E DE(N) be a deliv-

cry problan where G- (V, !', i) and let G bc an cxl.reme bridge of G. Then the condensc~d

dclivery problern of 1' with respect to b is dcfine~cl by 1'6 -(N, (V', E', t ', vo), t',g') whe~rc,

C' -(V', !s',i') is the condensed graph of C wil.h respect to b. P'urther, we have Lhal,

in I'6 thc travcl costs l' : Is' -r [O,oo) arc dcfincd by

-( t(c) if c E L; -!'6(G)
~.'(,~) S(

0 othcrwise
and fur I,lic onc-onc tnap g' : G' -~ N it holds Lhat 9'(e) - 9(e) if e E E- Fp(G) and

q'({ci, . ,c;,,}) - 9(F6(C)). Note that 1'6 E Uls(N).

Now considr.r thc following two propertics for a nrle J: DE(N) -~ RN.

Ilrtdgr.-dnslr.r .cyrnmr,lry: Lct G- (V,E,i) and Ict I3(G) -{Gr,...,by}. 7'hen

for any 1' -(N,(V,l;,i,va),l,g) E UI;(N) and any j E{O,l,...,q} it holda that

J9~~,~(I )- J9~~,~(l') for all et,e~ E C~(C,vo).

Ccindcnsnlion properly: l,et G-(V, E, i) aud let f' -(N, (V, E, i, vo), l,g) E DE(N). f f

b is an cxtremc bridgc of C and I'6 -(N, (V', 1;', i', vv), L',9') is thc condensed problcrn

of I' with rcapcct to b, thcn jy~~~(I') - J9~~~(['y) for all e E E- Fy(G, vo).

'1'he bridge-cluster symmetry states that each group of players that need the sa[ne set of
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bridgos to be connected with the post office will contribute to the sarne part of the nou-

scparablc costs. 'I'he condcnsation property considcrs the situation of a sct of players in

cliffercnt, graphs. 1f in two delivery problems for a player the stnrcture of the graph to

reach the post oflice is identical the condensation property states that he will in both

problc~rns contributc thc sarnc in thc non-separablc costs.

Theorem 2 'I'hc allocalion ru.le y: DE(N) ~ RN is the uniquc rule that satisftes

efjicicncy, bridge-cluster symmetry and the r.ondensation properly.

PtrooH: It is easy to check that ry satisfies the three axioms.

Le.t J: DF,(N) --r RN be a map that satisfies the three axioms. We show that f- ry

by induction to the number of bridges of G- (V,E,i). First, let ~ 13(G) ~- 0. Then

elficiency and bridge-cluster symmetry implics that J([') -(0,...,0) - ry([ ). Assume

that if ~ lj(C) ~- q then J(I') - y(I'). Let ~!3(C:) ~- q f L Let 6r bc an extreme bridge

of G. Lc1. ~ hb, (C,, vu) ~- m and let I'6, -( N, (V', E', i', vo), t', g') be the condensed

problc~rn of I' wit.h r~pect to 6,. Obviously, thc underlying graph of P6, has q bridges.

'1'hcn, by induction we liavc that

7v(~)( I~e~ )- Ív(~)(I~b~ ) for all e E E-!b~ (C', vo)- (7)

Thc condcnsation property yields that

ryc(Pl(1~) - 1'~(~)(I b, ) for all e E E- Fb~(C',vo) (8)

and

Í9(~)(r) - js(~)(1'b, ) for all e E E- Fbc (G, vo)- (9)
h'rom (7), (8) and (9) iL follows immediately that

rys(,.)(1') - J,(~)(I') for all e E F, - F6,(G,v~). (l0)

I:(ficicncy and (10) givcw that

~ r9(~)(1~) - ~ fs(e)(1~). (I l)
~~Eh~,((;.w) "Ebb~i~,w)

Sincc b~ is an extrr.rne bridge we have that Cr(C,v~) - Fy,(G, vo). 'I'he bridge-clustcr

syrnrnct.ry implics that.

`Yrc(~)(I') - ry~~(b,)(I') for all c E hb,(G,vo) (12)

and

f,~(,)ÍI~) - i s(6,)(I') for all e E l~b,(G,vo). (13)

Substitution of (12) aud (I;l) in (11) and the fact that ~ F6,(G,vo) ~- m gives
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rrry,r(6)(I') - n(f,i(6)(l~)

and, consequcnt.ly, 7,~(b)(I') - fg(6)(I'). hrom (I`l) and ( I.S) fOIIOWS Irllnl(YllatCly 1.haL

-y.~(,.)(I )- f,il~)(I') for all c E I'6,(C,vo). (14)

I~rom (l0) aud (14) wc havc thaL ry(P) - f(1'). O

4 An extension of ry to arbitrary connected graphs

'I'hia sec:Lion inl.rocluces Lhc allocaLion rulc y I,IIaL assigucs Lo cach dclivery problctn

I' E I)!)(N) a vcxtor of RN. This rule ry, which is a generalization of ry, can also be ax-

iolnaLically characterized using efficiency, bridgc-cluster symmetry and Lhe condensation

property.

A graph C- (V,G,i) can be considered as a geueralization of a bridge-connected

I;ule~r graph. '1'his follows from Lhe fact thaL the set of edges E can be split up in two

disjoinL subseLs: the edgew that am contained in a circuiL and the edges that are a bridge.

I,et vc E V be the post office in C, then B(C) is the set of bridges of G and the set of

followers hb(C,vo) of b E l3(G) is defined in t,he same way as in section 3. Moreover, a

bridge-clusLer is again a. set. of eclges that noccls the sarne set of bridges Lo be connccted

Lo Lhc posL oltice (cf. (fi) and (6)).

In scction `L we showed that, a minirnal N-Lour of a delivcry problem I-

(N,((:,v„),l,q) can be ubLained by solving Lhc related chinese postman problem. f:'d-

monds and Jnhrasnn (197:lJ showcd that in an opLimal solution of Lhc chin(~e posLman

problem each ecJge is visited at most twice. 1lence, the non-separable costs of a minimal

N-Lour is cxtual to Lhe surn of the travel costs of the edges that are visited twice by

I,he N-Lour. LeL l3(C) -{b,,...,b4}, then sum of Lhe travel costs in Lhe bridge-cluster

(;(C.',vl,) wil.h respect Lo a minimal N-tour D is defined by t(DC;) -~~EDC; t(c) where

I)C; :- {rr E(~,(~~,v„) ~ c is visiLed twice by the minirnal N-tour D}. It readily follows

I,haL t.hc non-scparable cust,s oC a rninimal N-Lour is equal to ~;-ó l(UC;). Each edge of

I~i,,(C, v„) ncrclti aL Icavl, unc edgc of Lhc bridgc-c.lusLcr C,(C, vv) in a minirnal N-tour I) to

ba visitecJ by a postman. Wc propose that each player in g(bb~(C,v~)) will pay an eyual

sharc uf t,hc I,ravcl cosLs l(I)C;). So, if a playcr na~ds scvcral bridgc-clusLcrs to bc visitcci,
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he has to contribute an cx(ual share in the costs o[ all these bridge-clusters. I'ormally, the

allocat.ion rulc ry: DY(N) -~ RN is defined for all I' -(N,(V,G,i,vo),t,g) E DP(N)

with C-(V, F,, i) by

l(DCo) t t(UC;)
for all k E l;. 157:,(k) - ~ l; ~ r,,EH(c),~.b,(c.w) ~~'6,(~,t~o) ~

( )

Note thaL in delivery problerns corresponding t,o a bridge-cxmnected Luler graph we have

that, l(D(';) - l(b;) for cach G; E li(G) and l(DCo) - 0. ConsequcnLlY, y coincidcw with ry

uu 1.6iti r l:ws of drJivcry problents. Morcovcr, tiiua~ thc cuustruction of a condcnacd graph

is valid for any connected graph and a condensed delivery problem can be defined for any

dclivery problem, we can define efficiency, bridgc-clust,er symmeLry and the condcnsation

property on Lhe (arnilly of rulc~ LhaL assignes to each delivery problem of DP(N) a vector

of RN. 'I'he following Lheorem shows that these Lhree properties characterize ry. Since

thc proof is analogous to Lhe proof of Lheorem `2 iL is here omitted.

Theorem 3'l7rc allocalinn rule ry: DP(N) --r RN is the unique rule that satisfees

eDicicncy, Gridgc-cluster symmelry and the condensation property.

5 Delivery games

In Lhis secLion we de(ine for each delivery problern a c:orresponding cooperative delivery

garne. 13cforc dclivery garncw are forrnally introduced wc recall some well known fac:Ls

conccrning cuopcral.iw~ l;antcs.

A r:onpcralive cnsl yamc is a pair ( N,c) where N is a finitc set of players and c is a

mapping c:`lN -~ R wiLh c((tf) - 0 and `lN is thc c;ollccaion o[ all subsets of N.

A garnc ( N, c) is called subadditive if for all coalitions 5',T E 2f`` such that 5 fl T-~ it

holds thaL

c(,S U'I') C c(5) f c('I').

Coopcrat.ivc game Lhcxxy focuscs on '[air' and~or 'stable' division rules from the value

c(N) uf t.he grand coalition. A core element x-(x;);EN E RN is such LhaL no e;oalition

h.~ti an inccnl.ivc to spliL uf, i.c.

~ x; - r( N) and ~ x; G r.(S) for all .5 E 2N.

~EN i65 -
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The core Core(c) consists of all core elements. A game is called balanced if ita core is

non-crnpty.

In ,~~~ t.iun l wo dc(incvl a mininial .S-Lour uf a cualitiun .4. Hy dcdining Lhc cost. valuc

u( a c ualil.iun .ti' av thc uc,n scparablc custs uf a minimal S-Luur, wc ubtain thr. dclivcry

game corresponding to tlrc delivery problem.

De[inition 4 "I'hc crMpctnlinc dr.livery gamc (N,c) cor-rrsponding to

1' -( IV, I V, 1~;, i, vu), l, g) E UI'(N) is defined Gy

c(.S) :- rnin C.S(vo,er,...,ek,vo) for all S C N
w~~~....ek.wE~~(S)

whcrr ~'g(Vp,Cr,...,C,~,tlp) tS a5 tn C2~1rCSStOn (1).

In the following example a delivery game is considered.

Example 5'I'ake Lhe delivery problem of example 1. In example 1 it is shown that the

non-separable costs oC a rninimal N-tour for coalition N is equal to 1 and that the non-

separable cosl.s of thr minirnal {`2}-Lour for coalition {2} is eyual t.o 3. Ilence, c(N) - 1

and c( {'L } ) - :i.

Since for cach coalition .4 the edge er is contained two times in all S- tours, we have that

C(.~~ ~~(('I) - ~. SInCL` f(N) - I wc have that c.g. ( 5~ 5~ 5~ 5~ 5) E~.~C(f.). ~

llowcvcr, thc following cxample shows that a delivery game is not necessarily balanced.

CunseyuenLly, ry(I') is not necessarily in the core.

Example 6 I,ct V-{v~, vr, vzi v~}, E- {er, e2, e3, e4, e5} and i is defined by i(el )-

{v~,vr},i(ez) - {vr,v2},i(e;~) - {v~,v3},i(e~) - {vo,v3},i(es) - {vo,vz} (see figure 4).

vr

V1

figurc 4

Lc,t L(r) ,(l for all c E l; and g(c~) - j, j E {I,...,Fi}. 'Phen c(N) ~ 0 and c(S) - 0

if S E ~l :- {{ I,`l,~i}, {3,4,5}, {1,2,3,4}}. Suppose x E Core(c), then
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Q ... lr( N ) - ~ ~ .r, C ~ r~(.S) - 0.
SEA ~E.ti' - SEA

Contradiction, so no core elements exists.

I~rom Lhe faca. 1.haL minirnal delivery tours of two disjoint coalitions can be connected to a

dclivcry I,our for the uniou of these coalitions irnplies that delivery gamcs are subadditive

gamcs.

I~or I' E I)G(N) contained in the class of delivery problems corresponding to bridge-

connected l~~uler graphs it is shown that ry(I') in au element of the core of the correspond-

ing dclivcry garnc. Conscyuently, each delivery game that corresponds to a delivery

prohlcm of UE(N) is balanced.

Theorem 9 l,rl I' -(N,(C,v„),t,,q) E Dl;(N) nnrl !et (N,c) Gc l.he r.ormsponding

rlrlivrri~ qrvr,c. 'I'Itcn ry(I~) E Carc(c).

P~roc,r: OLviounlY, ~,.EF;ry.o(P)(1') - c(N). Let ,S C N and g-'(R) - A C!;. Let

13(C) -{li~,...,b~}. '1'hcn n- U;-oA; with A; C C;(G,vo) for all i E{0,...,q}. Then

~ ryk(f~) - ~ ~ !b(Cb)vu - ~ ~ ~
~ l~'t(Gb)vo) ~kEA kEA AEH(C),kEFy(C,vo) I ' ) I i-0 kEA, 6Ed(C),kEF's(~~.~ro). '

`' r I A~ I ~(6) c7~ I A; I t(b)
-~ 6EH(~')~Nn(G.,,o)nA,~1 I t'b(~', vo) I- 6En((') i:A.nF'e~,w)~~ I `6(~, v0) ~

~ ~ ~(b) ~ ~(s)
6EH(C),Fb(C)M~B

'fhe lavt inequality follows from the fact that each bridge b E I3(C) with the property

A fl l~b((:) ~ Vl is contained precisely two times in each minimal S-tour. ~

llanur.ti (199~jJ xhows Lhat delivery gamcw corresponding Lo bridgc-connected 1?uler

graphs necd nol. Lo bc eoncave. Moroovcr, 6c ,hows that dclivcry games correspond-

ing to bridgo-connected circuit graphs, which is a subclass of bridgr, connected Euler

graphs, arc concavc.

Acknowledgements: 'fhc authors would like to thank Arnoud van Rooij for his sug-

gestion to consider bridge-connected );uler graphs.
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